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* \é r Registered Silver Foxes.

IMP BOThe Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Domin
ion Minister of Apiculture, in the re
port of his department 
19C2-28, makes refereimCS» silver for 
farming. This industry»» Min«terj ,
potato out, had its inception ta «Prince I TWO LITTLE SOMETHINGS. .

... T- - i _ _ Edward Island, in the vicinity of Tig- When little Jackie Rabbit and BU-
S.tfdress communications to Agronomist 7i Adelaide 8L West. Toronto nish, somewhere in the early eighties, lie Woodchuck, Junior, returned from __

It has now spread from the Atlantic school one afternoon, they found their ■
VARIETIES RECOMMENDED BY £mmer—Common. to the Pacific, and is firmly establish- mothers were not at home. This was ■ ■ ■ ■$ HR Bg

THE O.A.C. Buckwheat—Rye. ed on a business basis. According to very unilsual, and they were quite ■ Batlgl
For increased acre yields, it is not field Peas—O.A.C. No. 181, Arthur this Report the Canadian Silver Fjjx pleased. You see, they lived right re . Jm. , -

only important to use seeds of high Bnd Canadian Beauty. I Breeders’ AssocUtion was incorpora -next door to each other, so it meant KOaStCO Uld packed MUIM -,
quality, but it is very desirable to use1 Field Beans—Pearce’s Improved ated In 1920, when a stud book was they could have a nice long play to- J__ Ï- ___ J— I
those varieties which h»v« n,m.n Tree and Pea Beans. opened for the registration of all gether and their mothers would not ~ ----- -------------------- ------------------------ ln nlru6nt Can* _ J
superior, so says Dr. C. A Zavitz of s°y Beans—O.A.C. No. 211. foxes that came up to a required stan- be there to call them to do some little _ " ---------- ---------- -----------------
the Ontario Agricultural College. The fetches—Hairy dard and which had been bred in cap- task. U.—.CJ sj ■
Field Husbandry Dept has done much1 Fllnt Com—Gold Nugget, I-ongfel- tivity for a certain number of gen- “Come over and play in my yard, 11U11IC liUUUdllUfl ■
in importing, testing, selecting and ,ow’and Salzer’s North Dakota. ; orations. Up to the end of March, Billie,” said Jackie, as he saw Bis lit- -The Child’s First School Is the ............... . V
hybridizing varieties not nnlv with ! Dent Corn-Golden Glow, White last year, 10,000 foxes had been ac- tie friend coming out of the house < « • eimt senool la the Pemliy-Fm^eL
the object of supplying the most re- Cap. Yellow Dent, Wisconsin No. 7,'cepted for registration and were ta-j munching a big sugar cookie. (Jackie n. D .TTTl 77 ' . _ ■
liable information but also with the;and Bailey. , tooed on the ears for identification. was enjoying a big ginger one with eBcnlnK Uur Boy» and Girls How to Accept Responsibility^
aim of originating new varieties Sweet Corrl—Golden Bantam. | The Live Stock' Branch of the De- a raisin in the middle). * - ■ —■ j^ffi
which are superior to any already in Sorghum—Early Amber. ; partaient, at the request of breeders, Billie didn’t need a second invita- BY HELEN GREGG GREEN.
existence. This is no easy matter to Sunflowers—Black Giant, and Mam-, recently took over the inspection of tlon because Jackie had a big swing “I don’t understand" Aileenl She Why does it take us so long to wak*
accomplish. We believe, however, that m0‘h Russian- „ z t . J *£e foundation stock. The period of ta the maple tree in the back yard, is positively lazy about the house,”; up? From no* on I’ll have “differ^
in some of our most important crops Mangels—O.A.C. No. 2 (strain of, the year In,which inspection can be, Of all the things he liked to do, Billio complained Aileen's mother. “She’d'ent system with m’v little eirL” ' '
of Ontario, varieties of superior merit Yellow Leviathan). J m“f » 1,n!'t=d fr<>™ late September thought he liked swinging the best, let me wait on her hand and foot, if I But she was just twelve years too
have been originated. The following! Swede Turmps-Good Luck, and until the middle of January. Inspec-, To go as fast as the wind to and fro I’d do it. And I guess I nearly do.” late beginning the proper -system " 
list gives our latest information rc. ; Hall’s Westbury. | ti<n\ has to be delayed until this date up among the leaves was heaps of fun. “My dear,” spluttered Aunt Emmv1 It’s not a kindness to a child to d<w
garding a few of the most desirable : Millet—Japanese Panicle, and Jap- owing to the fact that it is the quality And this is what Mother Rabbit and Lou, “I can explain the case. You the hundred and on)! little things thatBÉ 
varieties of farm crops for use in : ancse Barnyard. t° the fur that makes silver foxes Mother Woodchuck found their chil- started wrong with Aileen When she he should be taught to do for himself^
Ontario: I -Pasture Rape—Dwarf Essex. | valuable and some cold weather must dren doing when they returned home.1 was a wee elrl vnn a i We must teach one rhitoroa jEffi

Oats—O.A.C. No. 72, Banner, and Cow Cabbage—Sutton's Earliest be experienced before the quality ofj “Dome here, Jackie,” called his tag things for her. “Wait dear iVs and to do this they must have little i ’ 
O.A.C. No. 3 Drumhead. I the winter coats can be judged. The, mother from the back door. And off raining Let mother ’ ; resnonsihilities of their em, i, *

Barley—O.A.C. No. 21. Early Potatoes-Irish Cobbler. j stopping of inspection in the middle Jackie went ruhning, with Billie fol- shoes and umbrella If you .S grow older these may be increased^
Winter Wheat-O.A.C. No. 104, Late Potatoes-Dooley, and Green of January is said to be due to the lowing as fast as his. chubby legs her to dry the dishes, and she wanted that they will gradually become more

Dawson’s Golden Chaff, and Imperial Mo.u"taln- . Lt‘tha^tfm» ^ hf the br*ed*ne seas?" co“,d carry hln\ to play instead, you would say ‘Run efficient and better able to face the 1
Amber. Alfalfa—Grimm, and Ontario Var- : at that time, when ranches have to be I want you to go on an errand,1 along, dear mother will do responsibilities nf life 9Spring Wheat—O.A.C. No. 85, Mar- legated. | closed to all except those in charge. Jackie. Take this package down to Yes.^ou were AUee’s servant Then's One of tt m„s unhauuv eirla I
quis, and Wild Goose. Sweet Clover—White Blossomed Bi- With respect to the production fea- Sammie Squirrel’s house. Mrs. Squir-I n0 doubt about that ” know is one who had a nrf/t Ljlnf,

Spring Rye—O.A C No 61 ennial. ture of the silver fox industry, it is rel has a big surprise for you, two , ____ resMnsihmL thrH
Winter Rye—Rosen, New Invincible Grasses-Orchard, Tall Oat, and ftoted that there is a steadily increas- little Somethings. Billie’s mother says' , ,hrW'"“di Oh surely—” shePwas VhoUy unprepa^d fotV^oi

and Petkus. 1 Meadow or Tall Fescue. mg demand for furs of all kinds, and he ma, go with you.” k . true!” Aunt Emmy Lou couje s"e was not Zal to u
rw»’ & the same time the supply from the What do you mean by two little } believe in being a Darent= h»d *h&U»d *1», «n u 52 V
•4^ 'wilds is just as steadily decreasing, somethings, Mother?1 asked Jackie. | child s aid, friend and mother, but ?rom th ^ a. hef J*
^ Accordingly, in order to keep up the “Run along, children, and_?ou will ™v.er h,s ««rvant. No wonder Aileen hav™ had Tv™ mmJL?

supply, it will be necessary to breed see,” she answered, “hpferbe sure and j® azJr now- You’ve taught her to -i. M h‘ , e y s.l?la children 
more and more fur bearing animals in hurry back.” I be, encouraged it!” „° ‘d be,.fiven. a amount of
captivity. As the silver black fox| “Two little somethMflËptttioned' - “Oh, Aunt Emmy Lou, don’t be ooses to he in^^u ^°T1!<>Pa^ 

poultry raisers, yet a great aptMT of ?.roduces “. bigh prlccd pur and one and Jackie, “w^^Byou think cross with me,” Virginia smiled. “But grows older. Then in time he will be
these people make thegntMhÿ wlse”and cannot be successfully imitated, they can be. ^56 11 guess you re right I never thought able to accept all that comes in his
pound foolish” misflHof thinking a demand for his pelt is bound to con- I bet they are two little cars," ot her laziness being my fault before, way in a capable experienced manner - 

they can make a brooder at home quite “nue* said Jackie, ‘and maybe we can ride ~ *
X oS P«ture for Hog.. . in™ they are.two swings, and l| Record of Performance Mon “Agassiz Segis May Echo,” Meats’ -

these home-made brooders do not keep jj j3 generally acknowledged hv S,an, have B swin8 in each one,” said Dairy Cattle. . „ e rperimental Farm, Agas-
the proper temperature nor supply the sucLsful hog raisers thl^taere to ^ „ The popularity of the Record of made tais cow heM V 7“

ventilation necessary. Again, if the economv in nasturimr hno-A Hnrino’ the ^ap’ *®p* on Sammie Squir- Performance test work for pure bred1 *pr * j ,brooding system Is too small for num- ®r” ^riod Ttos Drawee notante rel’S door’ dairy cattle, carried on by the Dept J A ’‘.“n-™!?" and agea'
ber of chickens hatched there is apt f™dons General thrift but t c'ol A pretty lady a<I“>"el all in white of Agriculture at Ottawa, is brought ^thln the year 30,-
.to be "crowding,” causing lose through HupivJ?* u. Ull 8 con opened the door for them. out by the Hon. Mr. Motherwell Min- ° 6 Pounds of milk containing 1,846
suffocation. Coops w.taoutfloors for to ^ogs of thè “L& JÔnl™ “C°me in boys’” ahe aB'd- i=ter of Agriculture, in tae report of °f reCOrd
hen-hatched chicks often result ln The tuesftattaen ^can type. “Please, ma'am, mother sent this the work of his Dept for the year has Slnce bf*n slightly exceeded by
chilling the little birds. Chills usually tores are b^t îoï hov^iJn j? aT package to you’” said Jackie. “And ending March 31st last. In that year " „bredv,C?W’ “°eKoJ
bring along bowel trouble. enrdint. m • f ,g. ,Ac , she said you had two little somethings alone applications for entry were ac- w Dixie, which produced.
. The cloee confinement of baby chicks th^r»ntrel F™rimlt <iondacted ' to show us.” I cepted for 8,868 cows. which was an S3'47J P?U"da °f ™ilk and 1,686.6
Is often claimed to cause leg-weaknese, . T P* ,a arm, Ot- “That’s right, I have, boys. Just increase of 882 over the preceding pounda °* butter m days,
something which rarely 1, seen In ^ Pr°V/d *2 wait a minute.” And she went tip.; year, and cows were entered for th!

st,-“te.^sa:™rck H^towo^.

" ~ sc stcl-S -te-inysma
a similar grain dirt in all fxperiments, ^ £ a snow white Ite^* “T'' PUr.6 ^ miIking’ aaltpeter and poke root, in f!ed, once
as well as milk to drink. b„bv s!ui,^ 1, d I "k.n.0.rmaI cows in the tost. The or twice daily. In Severe cases give' '

With the millet pastured hogs, Vhe^Jg w t d ti, * . I °bJect,of thls ruIe « to stop the prac- two to four drams of formaldehyde
gains were made at a cost of 4.01 and tia^ but tae IrreTald J°ev f*11 0B‘ ” twice daily in water, instead of atove
cents per pound as compared with 4.79 taltimHlthlv Cd„ d th.y ^ thei^ c°w? and giving them medicines. Rub into udder
from sweet clover and oats, 6.46 from iittle stronger * ?rown to be a, J®? ca.™ in ordÇr to make records twice daily a mixture of one part each 
the oat pasture, and 6.87 from the “What’s their names’”’ a.k.d B'lr. ahîv htohi! “any instances consider- of turpentine and fluid extracts of 
barley pasture lot The pasture crops “This one is sT ld th „n T. tien 0 t *5* average produc- b«Hadonna leave, and poke root, and 
were sown on the 6th of June, and the Sally ” ,aid the nuree a, she t°” v.d ^ u flve parts of meltedumd unsalted lard

hogs were placed in the plots one j them in more closely , theReirttZ/SW ,°Ut ln "warm sweet oil. In reveremonth and one day later when the The hnvs wuntorf * * « , . + be Ministers own rub in a mixture of equal quantities
growth of forage averaged from 6 to it was time far on.gcr; b“t 'Pp*Jtment was at that time the of carbolized oil, comphorated oil, and
9 inches in length. La^ the,> In t i ï L Z n ? P^°fUcing cow compound soap liniment.-Dr. A. £

Of the several crops tested, Japan- 3end ft 8° the nUrse had t,l the Dominlon-the Holstein-Frie-1 Alexander.

ese millet proved to have the greater “We’ll be back' to see Sue and Sally 
stock carrying capacity Nine hogs to-morrow,” said Jackie, 
on a plot 116 by 80 feet in size were “You bet we will,” said Billie, “and
eTuà andir^re foLrnVereCaryraybe ^ W°n,t b<J 6° Skepy then "

after a few weeks, to divide the plot
into halves, and place six other pigsj As one rotten apple will spoil a 
on the second half of the lot The ' bushel, so will one scrub bull damage 
grain ration consisted of a mixture the Whole herd a decade hence, 
of middlings, shorts, ground oats, !

I To sum up tae matte#, the remedy ground com and tankage, with skim re , — , , _ ,

j- . - ; Brook Trout for Saletaelos^Æ^T^Îil^ Supplying Bacon Type Sowg.^r^r^^.r^ ST ^

and attention from^t^Bfe the The introduction of hog grading has'reTSE/gSt' ^5* 
chtoks are hatched, for remember ' created a general demand for brood Broç,t Hatchery. Homing^ sftu». oufferia 
these chicks may eventually be thé sows of tha bacon type. To. assist 86d6ur” “*u“- L C A-
breeders you are going to depend on farmers >« securing there, the’S*»!____ _
and must have every chance to mature j Stock Branch of the Dept bf-Agrfail- ! 
into well-developed, vigorous pullets Iture at Ottawa, through the agency of, M 
and cockerels. j field men, makes suitable stock avail-1 Vj

able in districts where it is most (§| 
come soiled or mussed up, and then1 .ACC0Id!ng the Report of
refuses to eat the amount necessary f6 Dominion Minister of Agriculture { 
to produce her maximum flow of milk f°r tb® past ^sca^ yeai*y 7^7 head of 

The appetite of a cow depends upon bacton,typ0, 30J3 ™a pu,rehased ta| 
the condition of the digestive tract ?ntario and shipped for sale direct to 
Often tae digestion becomes sluggish farn'era ^ various parta of Quebec.’

I from an excess of food low in dives-; ?eS’dz,S tbese: mofe than three hun-j 
My experience has been that there1‘!b,e ^trients. The way to overcome ^ ^ ^ .‘urned; M

is danger of housing breeding ewcS;tbl3 condltion >3 to feed something th™, d S ,.t” d,Istr'c1_ts !
too closely during the winter months that Wl11 keep the digestive organs *hat ,had bee ‘ supplied. In the'
Like many other flock-owners I have active' Silaga will do this. So wiU Pr0V,"Ce"f Albelta’ a“ord"lg this
on cold stormy nights closed the doors roots' Succulent food is, therefore, ?aporf’ >oung sow® of ,the ,York" i 
and neglected to open windows for ‘"Portant when teaching the cow to f braed were purchased and sold,
ventilation. The following morning consume the required amount of the ^ P'g .‘j11’ "’etubers, and a quantity
016 aiLWmUtaoroeugdMvrecSSin?'y ^ ^ ^ ^ uLrintan rettleT That tatatrk'

fce best he-ifth7f ™vlnced’ ,SI Cl, p u will produce good results in due time!
Itav ewe, need « 6 ^T315' ^IeCt BaCOn H°«®‘ is shown from the experience of the!
Fresh air is not nnTJye,a<J\ani °ntar‘0 showed a good increase in Peace River District, which was sup-j 

• „ , ■ " , . y essential, select bacon hogs in January com- ' plied with bacon type hogs of both
nothing to provide Oornin^th6'Pf ?df W*th thv correspondin8: month sexes two years ago. The stock com-1 

\Hndows from the direction ^ t.be of 1?st year» the number being 29,207 mg out of the district the year fol-] 
to nrevailine- winds 0™ °v?P°S1.t1<J a?a[nst 13,815. Alberta showed a lowing the introduction comprised a
^veThV resu souAt ThTÎ 7 8 gbt ncrease« bein^ against a much higher percentage of select

“k ■“ - •»-
colds.-L. C. R. 4,186 against 7,152, and Manitoba’s

nfreT >b%J7Tary.vWere 2,793 com- Have the harnesses been repaired, „ 
pared with 3,708 m the corresponding and oiled, the wagons been greased, | f 
month of last year. j and other tools put in repair? If not, I

it is likely to be now or never. It will ! j 
pay to make it now instead of never. ' Uj
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Prevention of Losses Among Chicks
i

By S. W. Knipe
Recent figures show that there are 

only about 55 chicks raised out of 5

every 100 hatched, and this Is on
farms where there exists a better aver
age of poultry conditions, 
poultry raisers try to reduce their loss 
by "doctoring” sick and weakly chicks. 
They lose sight of the fact that for 
the previous 9 or 10 months the stock 
these chicks were raised from had not i 
the care and attention necessary to 
produce sturdy chickens, and so care 
of breeding stock results in chicks 
hatched with weak constitutions, un
able to live under ordinary farm con
ditions. A strong, vigorous chicken, 
with good brooding system, clean and 
proper feeding, should be easily raised 
to maturity. The greatest loss Is ow
ing to lack of vitality, which may be 
caused by poor parent stock, poor 
care of eggs before they are set, or 
poor incubation. On farms, where the

Many

♦

female. The males, often late hatched, 
lack vigor and are small in size. Be
cause. such birds give a high percent
age cf fertility in eggs does by no 
means warrant the assumption that 
the chicks hatched will be sturdy. 
Good hens are almost as important 
good males. For best results It Is not 
wise to mate the Mitire flock, better 
pick out only the nest females and 
mate them to the best males procur
able. Never mate cockerels and pul
lets. Never use hens which have been 
sick and out of condition. Bowel trou
ble and diarrhoea

well ven-
Supply green feed such as 

sprouted oats, lettuce, green alfalfa or 
clover cuttings.

No matter how brooded the chickens 
must be kept free from vermin, must 
be kept dry, must have plenty of exer
cise, and small birds should not be 
allowed to run with half-grown ones, 
as the little chaps don’t have a chance 
to get the proper amount of food If 
compelled to fight with much larger 
birds for it. Keep your baby chicks 
growing every minute till they 
ture, which can be done by proper 
feeding. Improper feeding is feeding 

/>oii , . . . . *5® sometimes too soon and without making chicks
caused by inf^tion of the eggs, there- work for their meals. Positively do 
fore the necessity of not breeding from not feed chicks before they are 48 
any birds thus infected. The best of hours old. The yolk of the egg nro- 
©ggs may be ruined by faulty incuba- vides food for at least that length of 
‘lon’ n°l on'y artificial, bite when time. Additional foo4,Ja over-loading 
broody hen is used. If thehen is a small stomach and situes dlgeativ 
flighty she should notTJe used. Neets troubles, 
should be in a place easly accessible, 
where water and food are conveniently 
obtained. Incubator chicks are Juat 
ae strong as hen hatched if they 
properly hatched.
k>w a temperature, not enough fresh 

and wrong moisture conditions, 
are the most common faults of weak 
chicks from artificial incubation. Do 
away with these causes and you hatch 
good, vigorous, healthy chicks. Good 
Incubators are usually obtained by

tilated.
r
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CHEVROLET
♦

Brings Motoring Enjoyment 
to Every Canadian

TJ OW great the service done for the Cana- 
XA dian People by Chevrolet cannot be 
estimated. How great the benefits it has 
brought to them is beyond human ability to 
reckon.

„. It has provided them, at a cost unequalled in 
motordom, with a means to speed up business, 
to increase-wealth, to better health, to bring 
friends closer and" to open up every part ot 
the whole country to every Canadian.

e

are
Too high or too

air,

i

5EEP. The fine quality, strength, endurance and full 
equipment provided by Chevrolet cannot be 
purchased for so little money anywhere else. 
Moreover, the owner of a Chevrolet finds a 
further satisfaction in the savings effected 
day by day as he drives his efir: No other car 
built can be run or maintained as cheaply as 
Chevrolet.

Sheep like ___ air and sunshine.
U allowed to*iin at will they seldom 
seek protection from chilling winds 
and cold weather. So long as their 
fleeces are kept dry, they enjoy free
dom.

X

,r-l-k-4.jV

I

Chevrolet cars are built in Canada by Cana
dian workmen. Every dollar you pay not only 
buys a good-looking, comfortable car, but 
helps build up a strong Canadian industry.

C-11S

Ask About The Q.M.A.C. Deferred Payment Plan

vrtfmicai Transportation.. Chevrolet Motor Company
of Canada, Limited

Oshawa, Ontario

,
$15-°o Buys this „ , 

Griffith Team Outfit jf| j

°r III
i -

(SIS WMt ef Fort William)

lj
Billets. Complete for 2 Hones.

/'''AN you beat Itf The whole bust- 
\ - nws eud of a team harness st a 

price that makes It a real econ
omy I Actual service tests have proved 
beyond question that rope wears every 
bit as well as leather. F armera every- 
where are finding the Ûrlfllth Team 
Outfit a great boon, in the face of the 
steadily Increasing price of leather.j,?0*1151”
Griffith's Giant Rope Traces only, per 
set. of four, with necl chains, $6 (or 
••■50 west of fort William).

a*$ »!$ ff
Viit M/
f U

X& i
K 1« C--Dealers and Service Stations 

Everywhere.Î8$: mGriffith’s Giant Yoke Repee, to replace 
leather pole straps, prl.-e complete 
with snaps and slides, $1.50 per pair 
(or $1.75 west of fort William), 
if your dealer can't simply y 
direct. Write for booklet.

1parts of Alberta.
•IS!+>------------- m l!qu, orderDAIRY. a

Cows, like people, are creatures of 
habit. They eat most of what they 
like best, if they ran choose their diet. 
It is.very natural for them to 
$rst the food that is most palatable. 
Im marching for the finest morsels, a 
delicate feeder 1 ften throws her feed 
about :n the nuhiger until it has be-

60 Waterloo St. 
Stratford, Ont. )

❖ m
The wiseacre who said that it is 

good for one to do something disag 
able each day, apparently did not real
ize that most of us fulfilled that 
■basant duty by getting up in the 

morning.

r.s-n mconsume

who:: things look dark and discour-! 
aging.in public affairs, please remem-' 
her that the scum always comes to' 
the top. |

un-
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